1. Introduction. -N-(4-n-pentyloxybenzylidene)-4-n-hexylaniline (50.6) (I) was initially prepared by Smith, Gardlund, and Curtis [1, 2] . They noted that this compound exhibited five smectic phases and reported the transition temperatures (in °C) as follows (1) [3] studied the phases of 50. 6 by optical microscopy and miscibility techniques and concluded that it exhibited N, SA, Sc, SB, S4 and SG phases; phase S4 remained unclassified. In a later X-ray investigation by Doucet and Levelut [5] , the S4 phase was again unclassified, but they suggested that it might be a mixture of two phases. material N-(4-n-pentyloxybenzylidene)-4-n-heptyl aniline (50.7) (N, SA, Sc, SB, SG phases) [5] .
The smectic 4 phase was shown to be miscible with the smectic F phase of the standard material N-(4-n-nonyloxybenzylidene)-4-n-butylaniline (90.4) (SA, SF, and SG phases) [6] . The SG-SF enthalpy is similar to values found for other compounds [7] and shows that the structural change at this transition is small. [8, 9, 10] . This is shown by the microdensitometer trace (Fig. 1 [9] .
X-RAY
For 50.6 alone among the n0.m compounds so far studied, a new phase appears between the SB and SG phases. The diffraction pattern clearly shows this to be an SF phase. This is shown by the photographs of plate 6 and by the microdensitometer traces (Fig. 2) of the lowest order hk0 ring for the Se, SF and SB(SG) phases. The results for SB show the overall experimental resolution (plus wings of diffuse scattering) and the net width of the diffraction peak for the SF phase is about 3 times narrower than for Sc. The profile is Lorentzian and its width gives a correlation length çp ~ 30 A (or about 7 molecules).
The width of the diffraction peak along C* is approximately the same as I C* I showing that there is essentially no correlation of molecular position between layers. Comparison of the diffraction patterns of SB and SF shows that the transition occurs by a relative motion of molecules along C (as for the SB modulation), their long axis direction remaining unchanged, resulting in a tilting of the layers in the Fig. 2. -Scattering intensity of the first equatorial (h and/or k = 0, 1 = 0) peak for smectic C, F and B (or G) phases of 50.6, arbitrarily scaled to the same peak height and the SB peak position. Profiles were obtained from microdensitometer traces of X-ray photographs.
SF phase with a tilt angle of 240. We suggest that the SB structure becomes unstable to these displacements when their amplitude reaches some critical value and the stable tilted structure is formed. At 38 °C, the SF phase changes to a SG phase which involves the reappearance of long range order in the hexagonal packing. The structure of the SG phase is monoclinic, comprising a tilted hexagonal monolayer packing of the molecular long axes, as described elsewhere [9, 12] 
